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Internal audit received renewed attention after public company accounting 
reform (Sarbanes-Oxley Act) enacted at the turn of the century in the wake of 
several staggering accounting scandals at companies such as Enron and WorldCom. 
In China, the role of internal audit played in company governance has attracted 
unprecedented attention as well with the enforcement of regulations pertaining to 
internal audit management instituted by Shenzhen Security Exchange Market and 
the state-owned Property Supervision and Management Commission in 2006. How 
to reposition and manage internal audit department within an organization 
governance infrastructure is vital to the success of the effective application of 
internal audit. 
This article is my attempt to develop a structure for Internal Audit 
Management which, from my point of view, should consists of at least the following 
key elements: the role and responsibility of internal audit within an organization, 
human resources management and audit practice etc. The article also looks at the 
ties between each element and emphasizes that only company considered these 
fundamental factors comprehensively can establish a systematic and effective 
internal audit management system.   
Built upon this foundation, the main body of this article sought to address a 
number of key unsettled questions in the existing internal audit management area. 
The article examines the following four main issues: 1. uncleared role of internal 
audit department; 2. conflict responsibility within organization; 3. old-fashioned 
human resource management perceptions; 4.out-of-date audit skills. 
To illustrate my points with respect to the above issues, I will refer whenever 
possible throughout the article to the practical case occurred in the China 
Guangdong Nuclear Power Group（CGNPG）. The case does not only introduce the 
advanced management experience related to internal audit management but also 
emphasis throughout on the innovative measurement and solutions about internal 
audit management. 
Against the above discussion, the article draws conclusions on the way to 















article indicates that: 1.Since the importance of the role internal audit department 
defined in the organization decides whether it can fulfill its responsibility effectively, 
company should develop sound and robust internal audit structure based on the 
practical situation. 2. We should keep pace with the advanced audit ideas in the west 
to update our perception. By doing so, we can extend the responsibility of internal 
audit department and control the direction of its development. 3. The issue lies in 
human resource management significantly weakens the core competence of internal 
audit department. Therefore, we should improve the capability and competence of 
internal auditors on an on-going basis in this dynamic environment. 4. 
Contemporary internal audit requires the enhancement of audit practice. We should 
keep up with this trend to improve our audit practical skill through engineering and 
innovation.  
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1941 年 9 月，在美国约翰·B·瑟斯顿（Arthui·E·Hald）带领下，成立
了由 24 名会员组成的，世界上第一个内部审计师协会（The Institute of 
Internal Auditors，以下简称 IIA），标志着内部审计从此走上了职业化道路，
从而迈入了现代内部审计的门槛。在 IIA 努力下，全球范围的内部审计事业发
展取得了长足的进步。1947 年 7 月，IIA 发布了第一份《内部审计师职责声明》
（Statement of Responsibilities of the Internal Auditor），将内部审计
定义为：是组织内部一种独立的评价活动，通过审查会计、财务和其他业务事
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